YEAR 5 and 6 Home-School Support W/C: 1.06.20
English
Year 5 and 6 are going to enjoy a week of poetry using a range of Michael Rosen
poems. During the week we will look at comprehension, writing in the style of the
author, vocabulary building, summarising the main ideas in the poem and using his
poems as a starting point for creative ideas.
Monday

‘The Car Trip’
Click on the link below and hear the poem being read online then complete the challenges on
the powerpoint

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y45ROk22ajI
Tuesday

‘I’m Tired’
Click on the link below and hear the poem being read online then complete the challenges on
the powerpoint
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=98kUCEFtwRI

Wednesday

‘Chocolate Cake’
Click on the link below and hear the poem being read online then complete the challenges on
the powerpoint

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BxQLITdOOc
Thursday

‘Boogy Woogy Buggy’
Click on the link below and hear the poem being read online then complete the challenges on
the powerpoint

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lOo315p9WM
Friday

Comparing Poetry
Compare two of Michael Rosen’s poems.

Hot/Spicy Challenge

Make a list of the things they have in common.
Think about…
who is speaking
the type of language used
what the poems are about
what effect do his poems have on you?
what are his characters are like?
the tense that he writes in (past/present/future)
how he organises his poems (short/long verse, single lines, questions, repetition)

Mild Challenge - Reading poems aloud.

Choose one verse or section from your favourite Rosen poem.
Read it several times in your head, noting down any ideas about how certain words/phrases
need to be read.

Handwriting
Monday
Tuesday

Complete PENPALS unit 23 – Practising sloped writing – open or print it out
Complete PENPALS unit 24 – Practising sloped writing – open or print it out

Reading
NEW – Mrs Brown has recently informed all parents on how to use Student SharePoint. I
have recently added a video in the Year 5 video section and will do so each week to finish
our class reader “Tom’s Midnight Garden” from last term.

https://churchhilljunleics.sharepoint.com/sites/students

Watch and listen to Tom’s Midnight Garden chapters 16 & 17

Chapter 16

Chapter 17

Spellings for the week ending Friday 5.6.20

Year 5: Join us each Friday for spelling hive games at the following new times:
Melons 9:30am
Hive Code: #501707
Grapefruits 9:30am Hive Code: #548683
Oranges 9:45am
Hive code: #958951
Grapes 9:45am
Hive code: #328690
The children can practise their spellings in a fun and interactive way and earn extra Honey
Pot points awarded by Mrs Shilton https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb or learn their
spellings in a fun way using the spelling menu (games) ideas sheet attached.
Grapes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

always
almost
along
altogether
already
alone
alike
almighty
before
more
morning
river
I’ll
I’ve

Oranges

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

category
categorise
communicate
communication
individual
opportunity
temperature
system
symbol
recognise
thorough
knight
twelfth
various
variety
solemn

Grapefruit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

suggest
soldier
communicate
communication
individual
opportunity
temper
temperature
system
symbol
symbolise
thorough
thoroughly
twelfth
various
variety
vegetable
solemn

Melons

1. category
2. categorise
3. communicate
4. communication
5. individual
6. opportunity
7. temperature
8. system
9. symbol
10. thorough
11. thoroughly
12. twelfth
13. various
14. variety
15. vegetable
16. psalm
17. solemn
18. environment
19. transparent
20. transparency

Maths

Year 5

White Rose Maths
The maths is now on our website for each day and the answers are also provided.
Try to complete Summer Term Week 4 .
Mon Lesson 1 – Area of rectangles
Tues Lesson 2 – Equivalent Fractions
Wed Lesson 3 – Convert between proper fractions and mixed numbers
Thurs Lesson 4 – Compare and order fractions below 1
Friday Lesson 5 - Challenge cards
Finish every day’s lesson with Times Table Rock Stars Practice. https://ttrockstars.com/
Watch out on Twitter for Mr Holland’s Maths challenge!

Year 6

White Rose Maths
The maths is now on our website for each day and the answers are also provided.
Try to complete Summer Term Week 4 .
Mon Lesson 1 – Multiply fractions by integers
Tues Lesson 2 – Multiply fractions by fractions
Wed Lesson 3 – Divide fractions by integers
Thurs Lesson 4 – Fractions of an amount
Friday Lesson 5 - Challenge cards
Finish every day’s lesson with Times Table Rock Stars Practice. https://ttrockstars.com/
Watch out on Twitter for Mr Holland’s Maths challenge!

Creative Afternoon work
History – A local history study to stretch historical knowledge beyond 1066.
Monday &
Tuesday

This term we were supposed to be learning about the Battle of Bosworth and Richard III. Today you research
all about the Battle of Bosworth using ipads or a laptop. This is week 2 of 3 weeks of work so treat this like a
homework project. See the PowerPoint presentation – ‘Rise of the Tudors’ for extra information and
pictures.

Task – Continue to create a PowerPoint presentation, poster or study guide with the title - The War
of the Roses.
Session 3 & 4
To learn all about the Battle of Bosworth you should try to include answers to these questions:
Q. Where is Market Bosworth?
Q. When was the battle of Bosworth?
Q. Which 2 houses fought at the Battle of Bosworth – Find a picture of the coat of arms which
represented each house.
Q. Which house was victorious and what was the date of their victory
Q. Who was Richard III and what was he like as a king?
Q. Why did Henry VII known as Henry Tudor want to fight Richard III?
Q. What happened in the years after the Battle of Bosworth?

Wednesday

Virtual Singing Assembly – Join in with Church Hill’s virtual singing assembly at 8:50 am each
Wednesday morning. We will be singing some more old favourites as well as learning some new songs
over the next few weeks. We’d love to see you joining in. Take a photo or short video and tweet the
school @ChurchHillJS
French

Over the next few weeks, we are going to be learning about sports in French. Use the French word mat
to help with the translating words and phrases you will need to complete the worksheet. Google
translate is a good resource if you want to check the pronunciation of the French words. Challenge: Find
out the French words for three more sports.
Thursday

Music

Listen to the following piece of music on BBC Ten Pieces:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1qJzptdT7pvzCq59PGWXS1P/the-lark-ascending-by-ralphvaughan-williams

CBBC - Ten Pieces - The Lark
Ascending by Ralph Vaughan
Williams
Molly explores this piece - from peaceful fields to
the horror of the WW1 trenches. Ralph Vaughan
Williams was an English 20th Century composer
who wrote symphonies, chamber music, opera,
choral ...
www.bbc.co.uk

How does the piece make you feel? What does it make you picture? Watch the video clip explaining why
the composer enjoyed writing music for the violin and find out how he found inspiration in the world
around him.
Friday

Personal Social Health Education (PSHE)

Changes: In the next few weeks our PSHE will focus on changes. We have all had to
deal with unexpected changes in our lives over the last few months. This has meant
that we have had to find ways to cope from within ourselves, with the help of family
or ‘with’ others - even though this is usually at a distance.
Even without covid-19 we would be making changes; learning new skills, making new
friends, changing class etc.
These activities look at change and the feelings it sometimes leads to, as well as how
we can manage these and cope positively with changes in our lives.
PE
Monday Friday

Watch out for Mr Partner’s PE challenges on Twitter every Monday!
PE with Joe Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Some other ideas:
Walk the dog or have a family walk
Try Cosmic Yoga
Practise your times tables with BBC super-movers.

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
Healthy at Home
Our Active Partnership, Leicester-shire & Rutland Sport, have been developing a
section of their website to support home activity and learning.
It contains links to a number of different opportunities for children and families as
well as adults so please feel free to browse and take a look.
https://www.lrsport.org/healthyathome
Science
Tuesday

Fun animal facts! This week’s lesson leads to creating your own quiz for
family and friends.

RE
Thursday

Judaism– The first of two lessons about Judaism.

Computing
Any day

Before half term, you began a new assignment on 'Hour of Code' called Play
Lab. We would like you continue working through this, remembering to work
through the tutorials. These are designed to guide you through as you continue
to develop your own game.
Remember, if you have something to practise your typing on, the BBC Dance
Mat Typing website is a great way to develop these skills. Use the following
link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr

